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Wilmington Jleisecgur.
The Southern Presbyterian " General

Assembly now in session at Charlotte,
is an able, learned, important, imposing
religious body. It is the highest Judi-
catory of the Presbyterian Church, is
r'othed with great powers and reeponsU
biMtes and is distinguished for the high
average education- - of its members. - It
la not iiTfreat religious body in nurcv-ber- s

like theSoUthern Baptist Conven-
tion, but it is representative and im-
pressive. We suppose in ability and
learning It comparfM-we- ll with the lar-
ger body among Northern Presbyte-
rian. We feet sure that Charlotte will
entertain thera with abounding hospi-
tality. May theideHberatioriseihar-raoniou-s,

satisfactory and wise anil be
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The roe!l of the sea in my nostras,
Ihe sound of t,ie sea, In mine ears;

The touca of the spray on my burning
face , -

like the mist of reluctant tears. -
T-

The Wue of the sky above me, ' v ..

The green of the waves beneath;
The-- sun flashing down on - a, gray-whi- te

sail, - - 4. j
'Like a. acimitar from its sheath.? y

And ever the breaking billows, v
And ever the rocks, disdain;

And ever a. thrill in mine Inmost
heart

That my reason cannot explain.
So, X say ti my hearU "Be silent,..

The mystery of time i here; - i- -

TJeath'a way will be plain when we
fat hock the main. ' - I

V.And the secret of life be clear." r .
--.

k
- - Our exhibition of AUchmery at the Woman's Exposition cf t!.2 C: :

nspection. . r , .
-

, : ; J .f
. ; .

Ve havea 600 Liulit Direct Connected Gc

201 South Tryon Street. Cif.

Sheeting;.; ; L ;

trie Co.'s Dynamo. ; t : :
.

-

Wtson JJachine Cb.,
-- V Zioojcll, last. ? One Petteo Revolving! Top Card;

Ybitin Ilachins Yorks;
: : J wbitiaviii; pass.

- 'OAKIM. s .

tnmno, winm ociujaui I k Loom weaving (mgliams, ono
and one making

automatic
4 STDART W. OHAMBH, : ; y
88 South Tryon St., Olicu'lo'ttwl JV 0 jBanding Machine; an ir.

KnitQBg Machine, All of which are in actualTHE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY CO.,
MANI7FACTUBEBS OF--

Purej Tanned Leather Belting and tte
' (

Dealers in Cotton Mill anct "Machine Shop Supplies.
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I VI as p!122.q
mm : ainm i myour house if you wish it to be. No extra

time, work or money needed. Instead, about
half as much time, work and money as you now

devote to keeping

ajE yii&tlta Powder.

Handsome Colored Slippers.used for cleaning purposes is the secret of.

ojlkdim mrm

uuairflaiJ.

it half clean.
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LUBRICATING OILS.

CHARLOTTE, - - N.1C

LITHIAcom WATER
is sold by druggists generally,
or in cases of one dozen half-gall-

bottles, $5.00 F. O. B.
at Springs.
LINCOLN owl mTl the ymmr. F?

INN Firat-cta- n In All KLITHIA lu apotatta. S
Pamphlet and fall information malted

upon reqtH-s-

5!
Ladies wins colored rid kid Oxfords, coin toe, iraiUtion tip, turn sole,; iida

clean, neat house-keepin- g, of never being hur-- J5
ried and worried. Sold everywhere. Made only by edge; sixe I to o, price f3. ! V -- ... i '

Ladies' wine colored vioi kid strap sandal; satin bow, needle toe, pointed tip;
Prettiest slipper on earth. Size 1 toft, price 2. i -

. Misses' wine Tie! strap aandAL oin toe. tipped, spring heeL Size 11 to 2,
nrim ftl nA. fTMld's M to KM, nrioe tl.25. 4 to & Wedsra heeL torioe tL

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston, Philadelphia

These are the veryfl nest goods; exclusively our own styles, and can be found
nowhere in sucn perfection as we enow.

GILREATBT &H The George B, Hiss Oil Company,

--STYLE PRODUCERS.- -

For all diseases of the Kidneys, including Bright 5 Disease; as well
as for all diseases and affections ofthe Bladder and Urinary Passages,
there is no specific of equal value to LINCOLN Litfaia Water.
Acknowledged bv eminent physician; to be the best and moat
effective of all Lithia Waters. An uneooaled and unfailing remedy forQout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, etc.

For more than a hundred yfrs the
Mount Lebanon Eaakers have stUwP
the cultivation of medicinal plants and
sought to extract from them their heal-
ing essences. Their libor has not been
spent in vain. They have made a dis-
covery that will prove a blessing te
mankind. It consists of a cordial that
causes immediate relief in cases of in-
digestion. Tbe importance of this dis-
covery will be apparent when we real-
ize that nearly nine-tent- hs of our suf-
fering is caused by dyspepsia or Indi-
gestion. Nearly every person you meet
has this digestive trouble in some of
its varied forms sick headache, dis-
tress after eating, pain and fullness in

-- 1 ofintr ttslrtlration of
:he Bearr,-etc- , are wu 7i",vj -

jtheySre succeeded. The reason that
theTshakeT Digestive Ctordial ha such
an immediatand salutary effect isthat
it causes the food eaten to be d'jTed.
for It la undigested! that, , ink. 1 1 v aimmms the food
jto be digested before thereto tlmo for It

When tbe food ia so dlgesteokit gives
strength and vigor to the feebieNbody,

,. anil rhwetHl,
and makes one gain in flesh. ,,N

1'ne jjigesuve uiruiH i v"kIts action that the very first dose will
have a perceptibly favorable result.: It
gives immediate relief. - -

Every druggist has been sent a sup-
ply of our handsome Donkey Pussle
Books, and a copy may be had for the
asking. It "tells allbout the Cord ak
as well as LaxoJ, the new castor oiK.

Try a twenty-flve-oe- nt bottle f W-gest-

Cordial and see what it will do
"

! - - 'for you,' v

the stock speculation. --- Business was
largely-restricted-

, to the prominent is-
sues, in which the change were not es-

sential. The aggregate sales were tSoO,-00- 0.

Government gained'-slightl- y on
purchases ol J52,000. - -

CITY PRODUCTS MARKET.- - '

aorSafer ?e
12 J;.. . - fas --y bright sliced..

- 1 "t estia t- ... w...
IW:hes-lJel- ed halves. brlgM..

" . peeed bright.............. ...i I
Bbei litis drled. - - -

K. n Soar sac L"2SL
Family " -. 9g
Hldee-dir-- per . , J- - green :
Wool wash. ,
Bacon-h- og roand-p-er pound,....

. -- iun u. .. ...... ..... In?!: ..

sides........-.- . .. sta T

ahoelders...:.-.....- .
Oats as Bounds pec bttseel... .......
Peas clay ...-,- .., . 8040 .

mixed tiao
steal-bol- ted U pounds psr bashsl 405

unbolted 4 "
O jtb old 66 Bounds per bushol.... tasM.
Unions select per bushel '
Eggs haa... - joait
wheat..,.. sftin
Uoneytrsimeo.- - per pound.

comb per poond.. ..........
Ducks.
Hiras per head........ : soeas
Bprlng ehickens... ...........
Roosters per head. ...j......
Feathers.,.-...-..- .. S5&41

Lard Si. O..... m&
Tallow.....
Guineas.. oeu
Batter choice yellow loais

'
BTBW TORK MOUSY MAKJCXT.

Haw YOBX, slay fO. Money ea call easy
at 1IH per eesAt last loan at lW:oloslns
offered at 1X1.rruae saercaaciw paisnr aisw- - w. di- -

4 884 Commercial bills 4 85M08SH- - Silver
certlScates SO. Bar stiver .. Mes-ic- aa

dollarsi'M. aoverameat bonds strong.
State hoaas ami; raurosa waaa via. ,

BALTIMORE PRODUCE MARKET.
KKjuHmt Mav 15-- FLOTJB DolL

FamUy 4 Si4 Bf.; winter wheat PatasM
S mu; nnnx w i,t yaw w. -- k . siai sa

WHEAT-- - Dull. 8po and May J4K; July
TitB southern oy sample shbbs

tiORN Easy. Mlseo suot aad May
tms: June HUXl Jaly 90i.
Steamer mixed ilvMSt Soutoern white

yellow

NEW YORK PRODUCB MARKET.
New York, May 5 FLOUR Dull , lower.

( --ntll nKtenta 4 SOCtS S9t Minnessots pat
ents 4 S4 39; winter wheat patents 4 S5a
4 90; do straights 4 254 96; do extras . SO

I MM do low grades S S93 90.
WHEAT. Spots wesk. Options closed weak

at rierline. No. S red Mav 80ts June
July 7SH. SeDtember 7.

CORN. Hpom weak. NO'S red eleva-
tor; SOii afloat. Options closed steady at
decline. May .....July i.OATS. Spots weak. Spot No. 2 22, Options
closed wesk at H cent decline. May i
July 2t.

LARD Weak. Western steamer 4 CO: May
8 VH July .. . Refined easy; continent 4 S5i
8. A 4 a$; compound 3X4M.

rURK-yu- iet,
COFFEE Closed steady at S to IS points ad-

vance. Spot Rio quieu No. 1 invoice 7t4i
Jobbing H.

SDGAR Raw, Arm. Fair rellaing tli- -

CLOSING STOCKa
Atchison 1054 IN W pfd.. I54H
Adams Express 144 iW

w trJ sfs. ............ 9
Alton, T H tO N YANE 87
Alton, TH pfd. Ont A Western ux
Am Express. ... 113 Ore Improvem't.
II A O 1V4 Ore Nay isii
Can Vac 64b OoLAtfN 15
Can So 484 Part 6c Mall
Oen Pac 8 PDA E to
C AO 16 Pittsburg. 163
Chicago Alton. 1S1 Pullman Palace . 15r
C. B A O 7.X Reading..-- .. 18
Chicago Oas... n Rich Ter....
Con Gas is Rich Ter pfd
C, O. CA St L .. S8M R G Western ..... 12
Col Coal A Iron R G West pfd.... BO

C O Cert. 10 Rock Island.. 644
Del Hudson. .. 103 Bt L A 8 F lstpf d
Del, LAW 148 Bt Paul 74
Den pfd. Bt Paul pfd 13214

DisACFCo... Bt P A O. 67H
East Tens Bt P A O pfd 139
Erie isn Bo Pacittc.. 14
Erie 1st pfd Sugar Refinery .. 114X
Fort Wayne 162 Tenn CA I
G N pfd, ii Texas Pacific...
CAE I pfd.... 95 T AOCpfd 40
Hock Valley ... Union Pacific... rlIll Central 93 U B Exptess......
8t P A Daluth. 29 WBtL AP 64
K A T pfd V7Vt WStLAPpfd... 13

W,EA W........ 13 W F Express 103

Ltitw pro... S9X Western Union . 79
Lake Shore-...- . 164H WALE 1
Lead Trust WALE pfd......
LAN 4fH4 Minn A Bt P 1H
LAN A M DeaABG 10
Man Can.. 94 ii Gen Electric.... BOX

MAO 15 Nat Linseed. 10
MO 90 Col F A I ISto
MP..... J3V4 Col FA I pfd.... 87
MAO. 17 H A T O
Nash Chat 86 T A A AN M
Nash Cord T St L A K O . 5
Nash Cord pfd. TStLAKOpfd. 18
N J Central.... 72 Southern 8
MAW pfd.. ... 27 Southern pfd....
KAOUOo, .... Amer Tob
Northern Fee.. A user Tob pft. . . . Vft -

NPacsfd...... 7 Amn Spirits....... 10
O P A Gulf do pid ... .33
Northwestern.. ma

CHICAGO PRODUCE MARKET.

Opening Olosiat
WHEAT

Mav.., , 71 ' n
July - 71 Ht Ton
September......... ., SS!to SJ4

CORN
May S4?4 S4
July.... UH
September........ ....... r

OATS
eoeeos s ,. VK " IT

July.- - 17X
September i7au 18

atEae PORK
May.... arr 1
July.. .. s S IS
September.... ... 9 -- e 8 17H

LARD
HssT a see ........ 85 ttm
July....- - 7914
September. . tm

KUW
May...,. 4 S
July 449 4 S5
September. ...... 4 to 4 47H

NEW YORK COTTON FIJTTJRES.
"few York, Msy St. COttoa quiet, steady.

MMdllsg aplaad 7i Middllnc Golf ....
Futures closed steady, Sales SiMl,

Hlghes ' Lowest h Otoslns
May 7 22 I 91 7 tSfii-Z- i
June.......... ' 7 rS , ( 13 ? 2&&S1
Joly..,........ 7 fS - T 20 " - 1 nasi
A a cast..-- . '"'1 2i " " T IS v T
September.., S W ' 6 SS .' IijOctooer am. - S 7 ... en, S T37ft
November.... ? S 70 S nwrt
December..... S 74 S IS p a 7471.
Jaanary...... S 89 r' V: 77 7a.71r
February ...... M ' SS . 81t8S
Marcb...... '

. ' (Mga?
Apru..M..... ..... , ... .... ,

XXVKRPOGU COTTON MARKET.
UverpooL May JJ, p. m. Mlfldlln

Fnwrss fTlnssil Srcs a advance.
sray .. . .. .. 4 Otb
Mar aad Jotxa.. ...... ' 4 S3 b
Jane and July........ --......- - ' 4 SlftSit
JsJy and A urnst............ ..-- ,., wbkia on
Angastaad September. -- ... . . .. t . 3 sosai
September and uctooer..M-- .. a S3 v
O tooor aad November.......... . I 44 b
November aad Decern ber.-..- ,. - 46 b
December and January...,,.,... S 45 a
Jannarv and Febrnary , 4S s
February aad Marcs. . . 4&34II
aiarcB ana apru.,............. .......
' - , ' NORFOLK COTTON.' rTorfolk, May; sa Cotton arm. MlddliiinT. HH TUli gJUSB S.Si SSUS - ISstock 1,MZ.

CHARLOTTE COTTON MARKET.
fTBese fgarss leprsseat prices paid to

BtSct sood middling.. - ft'Good aiid'IHns;....... .......,.,... - 7(9
rrirt nUau.iug ......

fT '4iias.,... r.. ....... . 9 75
i T" "

UNCOLN LITHIA WATER CO.,

1tHs Claims of Uediclaal Qualities for It
Shawn ta ba Witaoat rowdatlea-JLar- ge

Quarries of aril s team Vaar Klasts
thnort Correspondence .Wilmington tits'

p seagur. t ;

si'In numerous ' State papers, recentry,
tho ort "maiictnne" - haa been
Aiscuased and some editors have had
he temerity to doubt the efficacy of

this-
-

hoary-head- ed old superstition. It
take a rather bold matt to "beard the
3km in his den," or to tackle a time- -

noted old fraud like the maastone.
P;t seems to be a part of human na--re

to believe the marveUoua, anyhow,
rather than the reasonable and com--
Won place things of life. Sharp quacks
ioake fortunes out of this weakness of
mankind, in the sal of their worthies
nostrums or appliances; with long aad

cleirOfto names. If they ean get
confidence of a buyer in the virtues of
their medicines of electric humbug. then
iialf the battle will be won. -

for most 01 tne orainary 111s 01 ure,
nature haa a remedy, and if let alone,
the .''accommodation'- - of the system will
throw rt off or adjust ttaelf. -

If U buyer of a nostrum really be
lieves in it and allows the goad advice
the desJet-throw- s in. without enarge.
doing nothing rash in
in a majortty oc eaaee, he- - will Improve.
Nature cures turn, but the- - remedy tor
appiiascs gets all ta credit .It w m
leas of "post hoc, propter hoc," and is
the abeet anchor of most all such hum
bugs, a-- " -- '
X Motrt of the so-call-ed madstones" ex-
amined are bits of corous fossil lime- -
Jtoner They have a strong affinity for
wtuier oc Uquias, absorbing a rge
quantity, which afterwards evaporates.
teavtng it ready to suck up more. If
applied to a fresh bits of a dog. It will
undoubtedly absorb some of the water.
wooa or virus winca may mum in con
tact witn it. in the sauna way that any
dry and porous substancev Hke blotting
paper, would do ? than that.
ithe madstone haa no effect, except 00
the nerves and imagination of the pa-
tient. It is through the imagination
the stone does its work, for not on dog
list a thousand, which, snaps at some-
body, is "mad" or affected wrtlt rabies.some times caned hydrophobia. .

But the person bitten is-- not act to
think so. To him an angry dog is a
--mad oog," ana rf bitten, la likely to
suffer through bis nervous fear. He
applies the stone, usually twelve hours
or more arte--r the bite, as he may be
some distance from the person owning
H.J He gets welt, and. behold,; won.
aerroi cure is made-- .

When we reflect that the " virus or
poison of the rabies will get into-th- e
circulation, sufficient to inoculate a per-
son bitten, within a very few minutes.
of what effect, then, can the "mad- -
stone" be if he has to seed a doses
miles for one, except through the im-
agination T An immediate and thor
ough washing of the wound with water.
followed by the application of spirits of
turpentine, will be worth a ton of mad- -
stones. Indeed, the genuine rabies, in
the human being, is so rare that the
etiology of the disease is not well known
and many reputable physicians even
doubt its existence.

' In th neighborhood of Kins on, ' N.
C, there is a bed of such limestone.
identical with the "madstone." It is
found in the mart beds and abundant
enough to furnish everybody in the
unwed States with a generous piece.

If some enterprising swindler couldget possession of one of these au&rrie
and advertise generously, what a harv
vest he could reap out of the credulous,
But he would have to rival the genius
or siuncnaueen to invent the "cock
and bull" stories which always form animportant requisite in every genuine
"madstone."

RACK MORTALITY.

Tbe Blaek Fcsple ! Out Faster Than tbe
White.

Atlanta Constitution.
One of the most Interesting tables

furnished by the last regular census ofme government is the one which gives
the death rate in the various parts ofme unitea states, according to racial
lines.

As the table shows amonsr whites th
death rate varies from 88.67 in Newark,
N. J., to 17.78 in Indianapolis, Ind., thebasis of calculation In each case being
one thousand inhabitants.. Among
blacks it varies from 44.49 in Newarkto 2145 in Detroit, showing not only a
wider range, but a more frightful rateor mortality than among the whites.
The death rate in twenty-on- e of thelargest dues of the country is as fol-
lows:

Cities Whites Colored.
New York 28.47 87.41
Chicago 21.03 23.30
Philadelphia 22.28 32.42
Brooklyn 25.41 34.99
St-- Louis ... 18.15 84.65
Boston 24.62 83.29
Baltimore 22.61 36.41
San Francisco ....23.57 24.06
Cincinnati 21.93 33.04
Cleveland 21.83 31. 63
Buffalo 19.83 3.t2
New Orleans 25.41 36.61
Pittsburg 21.56 29.16
Washington 19.79 38.22
Detroit 20.36 23.45
Jersey City 27.48 29.50
Louisville ...19.61 31.98
Providence 21.97 34.81
Indianapolis 17.78 30.94
Allegheny 0.06 24.13

From the above table it appears that
the death rate among the blacks is
equally as great In the North as it is In
the South, and that whatever the cause
of the wide difference in mortality be-
tween blacks and whites may be it is
at least universal. Someone has ven-
tured to suggest that the negro race in
America is gradually disappearing and
whether or not the statement is true, it
is apparently supported by the forego-
ing, figures.

OORMAH X.IKELY TO WIN.

Republican Success la Baltimore aad
Maryland Has Proved a Disappoints
meat.

New Tork Journal.
Gen. Felix Agnus of Baltimore, was

in town yesterday, and practically ad-
mitted that the Democrats would carry
the Maryland Legislature next fall,
which would return Senator Arthur P.
Gorman to the United States Senate.
The general has been prominently men-
tioned aa a possible successor to Sena-
tor Gorman in case the Republicans
controlled the next Legislature.

"I must admit," said he, "that the Re.
publicans in Maryland have-mad- e mis-
takes which have not helped the party,
and you can readily believe Senator
Gorman will make the best fight pos-
sible. The mayor of Baltimore has
made mistakes, and although I am a
Republican myself, I must admit that
Republican success in my State has not
thus far proven greatly to our advan-
tage. I mean that the men elected have
not given that satisfaction we had
hoped for.

"I had hoped that when our - party
won in Maryland after suffering defeat
for over a generation, it would makea brilliant record. After a short trial Iam reluctant to confess that the Re-
publican party has not been elevated
by the men elected to office This may
be because the men are Inexperienced."

otntvroRD eoMaracEMBST.

Pa W. tV Creasy Addressed t Utsrary
Becialy, aad Rev. Alton Jay Preached te
tbe Gradeatieg Class.

Correspondence of the Observer.
Guilford' College, May 24. The com-

mencement exercises began at Guilford
by the address on Saturday night of
Dr. W. S. Creasy to the literary society.
Dr. Creasy is a speaker of much force
and attractiveness, and his address on
tbe subject. 'The Alphabet of Jehovah.M
was well received. "On Sunday morn-
ing Rev." Allen Jay, of Richmond. Ind.,
preached to the graduating elass from
the text, "Behold the Lamb of God,
that taketh away the sin of the world."
Allen Jay is widely known in the Soci
ety of Friends as a minister of great
power and spirituality, and his dis
course yesterday was sucn aa to no rum
full justice. , ..: .. r '

A game of baseball between the col-
lege team and tbe alumni had been
arranged for this afternoon, and' thegame has been the most exciting one
which. Guilford has witnessed In many
a nay.; Ji DC smre, mm ion is poaueu,
stands 13 to in favor of tbe- alumni.

h:r'"i-J- "' "1

Two CerrsstUas.
To tbe Editor of the Observer: -

- In ' an --article in your issue of - last
Sunday. May 23rd, under the caption
of "John Oner's Certificate,' I find two

1st, The certificate should read James
Grfer (not John Grier, aa printed in the
article.) . -

' 2nd. He was not my grandfather, as
the article has it. but my great-grandfath-

- -
Please make ' corrections, as James

Grier baa many descendants scattered
abroad tbroaghout America.r & .Respectfully,' " JL - J. w FOTT8.8teeCrek,'May 25. 1897.

The Durham Sun has taken on a tel.
egrapbie serriee, which makes an im-
provement upon an already excellent
paper. .

The Rowan ICnlttlEg ililSs and all the
real estate therewith connected, are to
be f"M Tet rx t 2Zt of Juna,- -

- I .sen itvii "viier.e rurndf

:. ic r:. c.

, l rr ofvery I:

on Turlil '.

operation.

Elizcl;
chai;lc:':

College build pt !

172 feet, corvisiins '

and is proviaea v
conveniences.
' A faculty of r
stitutiona of int.--

tion, as; Yale. J"- -'
hei-s- t, University '

sylvania Collec-e- 1 '.

atory. Massm ge,

New Ln --

tory, Berlin and 1

' First Besslon V.'.
"October..

' For catalog" ;

Ashevllle, N7..- REV. C. L.
ice

Charlotte, N. C,

SontheiD
IN EFFECT MA C,

This condensed sob '.. '
mm information, sc i i

change without notice t i

Trains leave Charlotte.
10:16 P. M. No. 85, c

tt Charlotte Air Line
points South and v

through Pullman drav
sleepers between New 1
Oton, Atlanta aad Kw
man tourist car for fan ,

urdays, via.. New Orlear.a
Paciiic. ;

:SS A. K. No. tt,
and Southwestern
for Atlanta, fclrrr'i,.
Montgomery, Motma .
and all points South
Through Pullman

Orleana and New
phis. Dining car, vest
tween Washington lu 1

s:40 A, M. No. 10, c ,
mond; connects at Ga-- ,

eigh and Norfolk.
12:20 P. M. No. 11, t f

and all points South. .

mond to Atlanta; Pullmn .

Richmond to GreenelxM .

10:16 P. M. No. S5, d
bis aad C C & A-- lor. j .

gusta. Savannah, Jac t

through Pullman draw i
sleeper between Nw o
sonville; also Pullman i

lotte to Augusta.
:SS A, M. No. FT. da'.'v. f --

and C, C A A. local si
:S6 A. M. No. $6, o. .

Ington, .Rishmond, I.t
points North., Carries l i,
ing room buffet sleeper New
New York; Jacksonville to J

Pullman tourist car from t
co Thursdays, via New C

Southern Pacific. -

:80 P. M. No. 33, dally,
and. Southwestern Vesti,
for Washington and all po.
- S:40 P. M. No. 12. daily.
mond, Raleigh, Goldsboro & " i

Nortn. - Carries iulimin i,

from Greensboro to
at Greensboro wun t. .

Ing Pullman ear to Ral' h.
9:05 A. M. No. 1, dany m

day, for' Btatesville, 1u i

stations. Close cc'Btatesville for Asheville,
and Blowing Rock.

:S0 P. M. No, 62, dai'v (

day;- freight and passon;, r I

VUle and local stations.
- 'Dally except Sunday.

All freight trains carrv t
John M. Culp. - - . .

Traffle Manager. Gen. i
W. H. Green, Was :.--

Gen'l Bupertntendent,
- Washington. I '

8. H. Hard wick, Ass't. Ot -
' ,: J Atlanta, i. l.

R. L. Vernon, TravelinT i
Is Eaat Trade sc. tin...

t. .ji ;,...( - - a-- -

ATLANTA. CHARLOTT T
WILMINGTON, ntii 1

CHATTANOOGA ANO r-

PHILADELPHIA. WAr
) NORFOLK, RICIiM

vt. schedule ia lffecil :.
WESTWARD

lv. Wilstlsstes .......
Lv.Mtxtas. ....... .......... Ii
Lv. Laariaksrg ,...,.M..t 4 t

4
1 7

CV. SOCBIIBHlMm,,. V,Lv. Wa4esbore ...... ......
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Blank Books
Of any size and style made

to order. We use Medlin's
spring back and hinge. A trial
iyilLconvince you that this is
;tnes.trongest and bet boos
'made.

Old Books
Bound over and made to

look better than ever,

MAGAZINES and

neficent in results, and may they
carry away pleasant recollections of the
little city and Use North Carolinians
they may meet. The Observer moves
off with due enterprise. and spirit in its
attentions to the body .. . ' j - ,

- naTAKCIAX, AID COI

Cottea Advaaeed te Paints Testorday
- on Ceed Bnylag. --

Special by Private Wire to Harrison Watts. --

- New York. May 25. Cotton advanced
e to- - 8 points further to-da- y. on good
buying for both- - long and short ac-
counts, influenced by the Liverpool
market for futures.cloeing firm at 4--

advance on the near months, and 3--

on the next crop from last night's pri-
ces. Private cables attributed this ad-
vance as partly jin sympathy with our
recovery of yesterday, aad . in conse-
quence of tees favorable crop accounts
eabled,rom this side -- with the colder
weather this morning In Georgia, Ala-
bama, and Mississippi. It was notice-
able, however, that spot cotton there
continued dull, with sales, of but 8.060
bales at- yesterday's--- price A --32d. for
middling. Toward noon tbe covering
movement was exhausted and the an-
nouncement of the weekly government
crop report,; which was very favorable,
led to a sharp reaction, and checked
further speculation for the rise. ; The
trading-wa- s; lighter la the afternoon
under this influence, and tbe market
was easier, notwithstanding steadier
Southern spot markets, and aa advance
in spots here of 16 to 74 for middling,
with sales of LOSS bales. The closing
tone was quiet, after total 'sates of 97.-8- 00

bales, with final prices showing s
net advance ot 6 to 6 points on the
near months and 2 to for the next
crop options, compared , . with u last
night's prices. :

E. B. CUTHBERT tt CO.

Tbe Hnket WfU fl Lover Bit There
Trill Hardly be Any Berisaa DeeHae. .

Special to the Observer. ;

New York, May 25. Private crop ac-
counts were of an unfavorable tenor to-
day, and some Hfe was Instilled Into
the cotton market. Liverpool was In-

clined to react, and cabled us an ad-
vance this morning of 1V4 to 214. The
market here opened. 4 to 6 points higher.
It eased for a moment after the open-
ing, but the less encouraging news
from the South Induced some covering
of shorts, and-- New Orleans bought here
freely. As a result, prices shot upward,
the market advancing 6 points in a very
short time. The demand, however, was
soon supplied, and when the govern-
ment weekly crop bulletin, which re-
ported an excellent outlook in Texts
and a fair outlook elsewhere, was an-
nounced, free selling ensued and almost
the entire advance was lost. August
opened at 7.18, declined to 7.16, ad-
vanced to 7.22, declined to 7.17, and
closed at 7.18 to with the tone of
the market steady. The government
bulletin was not, in our opinion, suffi-
ciently favorable to warrant short sales.
The market will probably go lower, but
there must be a decided improvement
in the reports from the South to com-
pass any serious decline.

RIORDAN & CO.

Wheat Was Very Narrow Yesterday With
But Little Tradlag of Importance, 'By Private Wire to Thad B. Belgle, llg'r.

Chicago, May 25. Wheat has been
very narrow to-da- y, with but littletrad-ln- g

of importance. Opening quotations
were slightly above those of yester-
day's close, due to the very-stron- early
Paris markets, which offset the weak-
ness in Liverpool. Barring the strong
Fretja news, however, everything else
was bearish, and the market has been
slightly In favor of the shorts all morn-
ing. Early "Liverpool cables reported a
loss of sympathy with our decline of
yesterday and the closing cables were
quoted as only steady, with a loss of

for the day. Parts was sensationally
strong for both wheat and flour, at the
opening, but closed weak, with the
greater part of the advance lost. Pri-
vate cables report the weather in
France as irregular. Berlin markets
opened slightly lower, but closed higher.
Clearances were light, only 121.000 bush,
els wheat and flour. Bradstreet's world's
visible was a disappointment. Last
year the decrease was over four million
bushels, and the statistics to hand this
week indicated a decrease of about two
million bushels, whereas the total de-
crease amounted to only 793,000 bush-
els. There has been no cash demand
here for wheat, but New Tork wired 10
loads had been taken there, mostly for
the continent, and Minneapolis reported
the flour trade to-d-ay anu yesterday to
be the best for a long time. The mar-
ket shows absolutely no rallying power,
and every bull influence appears to have
been discounted, and we believe will
have to decline still further before we
can hope for .any permanent support,
even from foreigners.

Corn and oas have ruled easier on
heavier receipts and free buying by the
elevator people. Bradstreet's reports
decrease in theworld's visible supply of
2,506,000 bushels of corn for the week,
and 1,077,000 bushels of oats. Estimated
cars Corn 500: oats 360.

Provisions have ruled weak and lower
on heavy receipts of hogs at all points
and the lack of support by packers.
Estimated hors 320.000.

KENNETT. HARRIS tt CO.

Stock Market.
By Associated Press-Ne-

Tork, May 25. There was more
animation shown in the dealings on the
stock exchange than for many weeks
past, and some buying by commission
houses' agents gave evidence of a slight
weakening of outsiders in the market.
Sales for the day reached an aggregate
of over 200 000 shares, and were much
better distributed through the list than
had been tbe case in recent trading.
There was a display of considerable
strength, which carried mflst stocks at
one time or another above last night's
close, but sales for. profit-takin- g were
quite heavy, and carried prices down at
the close. The market is still In con-
trol of the professional traders, and
their tactics offset the elements of
strength. New Jersey Central gave no-
tice of having reached a point of re-
sistance to further deprecation, aad the
shorts were driven to rather strenuous
exertions to cover. The loan rate of the
stock was bid up by manipulation. In
order to embarrass the shorts. The re-
moval of the severe pressure on this
stock was for the time being quite a
relief to tbe market; though there was
a late reaction in the price. Sugar was
strong on the belief that --the explana-
tion offered of the sugar schedule of the
tariff bill in the Senate would help its
chance of passage. The dealings in the
stock were, larger than for-- some time,
and were second only to those in Chi-
cago Gas. The dealers in the latter
stock were Inclined to take an exceed-
ingly conservative view of the benefits
assured by-- the action of tbe Illinois
Senate in passing the gas frontage aad
consolidation bills on
The stock did advance sharply en the
news of the passage, but it was Carried
down by heavy realizing sales. The
tone of speculation, generally showed
considerable access of confidence in va-
rious causes contributing to this feeling.
Yesterday's decision - of the Supreme
Court, denying the right of tbe inter-
state commerce commission to fix rail-
road rates, still exerted an influence on
railroad values, not on account of the
immediate effects of the decision.-bu- t

owing to the belief that ft insures theadvocacy by the commission of a law
to authorise - railroad - pooling. The
weakening of the exchange market dur-
ing the day was also regarded as an en-
couraging ractor in the general out-
look, and account was also taken of the
week's statement e merchandise.ports from New Tork snowed a total- ot
tlO.mjSS. an increase of $450,490 over
last week, and of J3 .031. 782 over last
year's. .This large expansion of ex-
ports is looked to to help offset theheavy imports in anticipation of thenew tariff, and to help adjust --the ex-
change baiajce. Statements of rail-
roads were also good, especially that of
the Southern Railway, showing an in-
crease of net earnings for April of $70.-8- 16

and of gross earnings of tSS.Slt The
effect ives to raise the price ot the
stock. The third week's statements of
gross earnings of St Paul and Mis-
souri Pacifte caused a cheerful feeling
among owners of railroad stocks, the
former showing an increase of 334.346,
and tbe latter of 49.e0. New Jersey
Central's range was n points, tbe net
gain being a point The total sales of
stock for the day amounted to 202.500
shares, including American Sugar Re-fine-rrS

30.700; Burlington s Ouinrsr 18- .-
700; Chicago Gas Trust Recipes 33.800:
Manhattan . Conolidated ,60A: Rock
Island 5 900: Et Paul l$.2?o: Western
TJrlopi Tel-r- Tb CemTnuriy LLSd-J-. , 1

id carket 'some r'v

A BOOH THAT HELPED HIM.

WtU B Twk Citr MlWk
AMea With Ona Basalts.

' "Do I think that a olasdeal edueatioB
helps to Kirs a man a start In jonrnalismr
eohoed the mast whose experience entitles
him to be heard with respect on such a
topic - "In asdavering to answer such a
quest ioa U would be hard to speak exoep-in- a;

from pcnonal experienee.. liany con-
tend, very ably, that mn sboold start
in early instead of spending the time at
allege. No man is able to analyse the ca-

reer of another so eknely as to indicate ex-
actly what turn of fortune or cirenm-stane- es

baa caused hbn to achieve or fall.
"What would yoor own career laad yon

to say about the matterf" persisted the
young man who was seeking Information.

"I don't hesitate to asy that it was the
possession e a slight acquaintance with
the ulaaulf that - Zs gave sne an opening.

as fresh from, college and was eoipara-tlvel-y

without resources. t- J wanted to do
newspaper work, and I faung around ths
oiBce of a metropolitan Journal, despite
nnmeroua rebuffs and assurances that than
was no chance foe me." ' .

"DW;yoB teB taenv that yea bad Jest
completed your edacattonr

"I think I let some remark to that effect
drop. It was a time when the ability to
write a startling story was mare of s

to man than the ability to
make sore that it was tree.- - This was es-
pecially she ease in; the office which S was
haunting. The city editor was a man of
abrupt manner, and being quite low in ay
funds, and on th verge of desperation, X

resolved to give up. trying to win him by
gentle diffidence. He was very busy when
I went up to his desk and said: -

" 'Well, I've been hero a good while
now; it's about time yon were-givin- tna
an' assignment.:.. He did not look up from
his work, and bespoke only three words.
It was a most nngentlemanly speech one
which I should have resented nnder any
other eireumstancee, .. . I . smothered my
pride and turned away from his desk very
much discouraged. ' J don't, know when I
have ever felt mare blue than I did on that
occasion. I was thinking of all the study
I had wasted and of how little value the
books I bad read were in such a crisis, and
then X had. an inspiration. I recalled aa
much as I could of Dante's 'Inferno,
which I had studied in the original, and
put It into colloquial phrase. I described
the scenes of the great poem with the
graphic enthusiasm of a modern eyewit-
ness. - It took mo about two hours to fin-
ish It I held on to it until I knew the city
editor would be ever his worry with the
paper, and it was after midnight when I
went up to him with a spectacular burst
of speed and dropped my story on his desk.

M 'What! he exclaimed. 'Are you back
here again

" 'What did you think was going to hap- -
pen to me?' I returned, putting on as bold
a front as possible.

"He seemed dated and picked up my;
manuscript. When he had read two or
three pages, he looked up at me and said:

"'This is live stuff.'
"He finished it without another word, .

but I could see that I wss leading him a
lively chase with the shades. Then he
wrote headliness for it, and, turning to
me, saia:" 'That's a great story. IU have you
put on the pay roll and you can report for
duty tomorrow. A rival sheet has run in
several fakes on us and we'll beat 'em at
their own game. But I'd like to know
this: How did you come to do this

" 'You sent me to get the story your- -
seir," 1 answered.

'"To the infernal regions''
" 'Yes, sir, ' I said, 'in so many words' "
Washington Star.

l once saw a father walk up to a map
his little boy had made and pinned on the!
wail. lie stood before it a long time in
silence, and in silence walked away. The 'I

little fellow was sitting in the room, and
his father knew be was there. He was
watching with his eager child's eyes, wait- -;

ing anxiously, for a word of.approvsL As;
none came bis poor little face fell unhap
pily, btraight into the next room walked;.
tne istner ana saia careiessjy :

"Robert has drawn a very clever little
map in there. Look at it when you go in..

you tell mm it was cleverf" asked;
a judicial listener, following from the
room where little Robert still sat.

"Why, no. I ought to have done sa I'
never thonorht to mention it. "

"Well, you ought to be ashamed of your- -

sen, was tne deserved reply. "Uo back
now and tell him."

We ought all of us to be ashamed of our
selves a dosen times a day for like sins of
omission. It costs little to say nloef
things, and the result to another's pleasure
la out of all proportion to our trouble.

Praise to. the face open disgrace.
No such thing. The proverb is wrong.

to the face Is one of the sweetest
things on earth, and there is no disgrace in
it unless untruth enters ta unless tbfpraise is undeserved. It is the more grstef
ful because no one may ask for open praise
and receive by asking. When it comes tbaf
at cau, it is not praise, its One flavor i
quite gone, and it is but flattery. Har
per's JUasar.

A Day Xa Olyaapia,
Of my three days in Olympia I had

morning to myself;' no Pindar, no TPanf
sanlas, no lecture. The faithful Baedekef
was thrust into a side pocket. It was
lovely April day. The sky had the asurf
hue to which I was born, and ths earta
was tapestried with wild flowers, brae an
yellow and purple. Their faces were all
familiar, though I could not call them bj
same, like the human sowers I was after
ward to meet aa I rode in from Mlstra to
Sparta. Olympia must have been a gaunt
place just after the ruins were laid bare,
but In that climate nature quickly heal
the wounds dealt by the spade, and I bait)
been toM that Sowers unknown before st
the region often put forth In wild prof
sion after the excavators have done theft
work a happy omen foe the lover of ela
steal antiouity. X was seated at thefodVrt
Kronion, this side of the thorns which bsVj
set .the hill as they beset ths text of FindajJf
Kronion was bathed in sunlight, asai
was glad that I bad interpreted Pindarli
words to mean "'sunny Kronion," but ijl

was not jubilant gladness such aa comet
to the classical woodpeckerwhen he finds
hollow spot in tbeoak of antique life. Tm
bliss of such a solitude Is calm. B. Ii.
mioeraiccte in Atlaniio.

: Tbe Hew
Bsrry Yelverton Goring, who has be

comes bsronet through tbe death of CcJrf.
nel Sir Craven Charles Goring, is a tobadi- -
oonist In Tamworth, England. Be Is nop
at all elated at tbe honor which has been
thrust upon him.. He neves expected thai
the baronetcy would nave fallen to hint
though he indulged in tbe hope that his
eldest sun, who is managing asheep ranch
la New giealand, might sneceed to it some
day. His wife is the daughter ot aLichW
Held musician.. They have five sons and
two daughters.' The eldest daughter la h
clerk In the local poatomee, and tbe grow
up dots, except the etdess, are engaged am
factories in tbe district. During a news-
paper representative's interview with the
new baronet an old woman entered, pieced

penny oh the coaster and said, "Mr.
Goring, 111 have she nsual;" whereupoa
the baronet took down tbe snuff eaddy
from the shelf and weighed her out a suS--

'Did any one drop . Meant vlece'
esksd toe shabby man is the midst of the
crowd watching tna safe go up. .;, . ' I:

"Ao," bsm they. .".But yon are aa
1 man ayway.i: z -- isj-s

"And new for the second propoaHdonj'
ssMtheahabbyman. "I did not pick up
any SO eest piece, but will same em kind-
ly drop a suekel in-- this hat as the reward
of IsMMrWndlamKieJJorBaL -

There is generally somethlert that re
quires biding at tbe bottom of a mystary.
avHasrthorne.

1

Tiers are soma CO.OOO " costermocT
wbo tarry on fc'.i?lj in tbe stresis af

T?, ...... -- 1 -
jj

J lrRIODICALS .

V 'Bond into volumes inplaia
"

. or ornamental bindings.

OBSERVER PRINTING HOUSE,

CHARLOTTES. N. C.

,...f- ,...,, i.

COMPANY,

it

CATLIN G GO.
SIS Church street. Now Tork. " j -- " i

67 Chauncy street, Boston ' ; '...
ij - 906 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

COTOON YARNS
t ')' .': . V (

A ALL NUMBERS. !

COTTON GOODS
Exposition yisitors - -

tild bring their packages of
. oalaundered 'garments and . de--,

posit them with the ,sr : ,. i

CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY. ;!

We only require a short time to
launder! your garments in an ele-
gant manner and return them to
your slipping place.

I,
F. D. LETHCO, Manager.

Arlington HbteL
CENTBAIXY LOCATED J

NEAR POSTOFFICll

CHA2UXTTB. N. C.
Under, new abd permanent management.

Sixty elegantly furnished rooms.' -

;' All; modern Improvements. r
Tabls equal to any In ths eirJ

Ratesi tLM, W.00 and SLEft per day.

W.P, BVCHASAS,
. jj vwner ami. c"roprietor. ' ..

ELLIOTT.
Mononental Works.

Granite Monuments a specialty.
--AGENTS IFOR IRON FENCES

S3S W. --Trade 8t Charlotte. N. C 1

Ruri OVER
. i - TO- -.

JOHN FABRIOK'S
while iin the city and see' a beautiful
line of Diamonds, Watches,. Jewelry,
jtrustio unina,- men ja uriass ana
Novelties. The largest aiid most select
stock in the wty, Prices right ;

A South Tryon Street
8. A. 1 and Southern Watch Inspector.

.' i rs

Thai first I person in each county in
this or any bf tbe bordering States who
make application wtU receive a six-mont- hs

scholarship in either course for
one-ha- lf tne regular rate.

.. ,'S,: i - f.., , $

CHARIXTTTB .:, ':!.'. r I '
v Jfc s)t4;

uolejre.
..T. M. C. Building, Charlotte, N. C. .

. ..writs FOR CATALOGUE . ,i"

DRINK

H0FBR4U

Savannj Hops

; Canadian Malt
- rT

r. pcrtker Er.Evi::3 c:::pany,
Charlotte- Branch, :

;";
-

j"
; Yalaer, Agt,- - ,

Phone No. 6.' -
r . ! ' - f

HAVE YOUR OLD BOOKS RE-
BOUND AT THE OBfcERVr 3
PRINTING HOUSE. - - -

LFT U5 II A V 'ir orir
l. j i . e i iv, C'VI.

CHARLOTTE -

Board of Trade.
THAD. B. SEIQLE, Manager.

Two private leased direct; wires to New
York, New Orleans and Chicago.

REPRESENTING
Furaell. Haganvan & Co., New:. York
Stock Exchange; Price, HcCormlck &
Co., New York Cotton Exchange; Leh-
man Bros., New York Cotton Exchange;
Kennett, Harris & Co., Chicago Board
of Trade; Henry Abraham & Son, New
Orleans Cotton Exchange.

'Phone 196. No. 12 8. College St

T. J. Hodgen & Co
CHARLOTTE!, N. C.

Dealers in BAXSlj;
COTTON, STOCKS AND

PROVISIONa i

Private leased wires to New York, and
Chicago.;

Brokerage on stock and grain H; Gc

- pale on cotton, round trade. -
National Bank reference given on ap

plication. Phone 191.
,., it South Tryon street. ,

F. B. ALEXANDER. Manager.

New Perfection Refrigerators
I.

Blue Flams Oil Stoies, f
Peerless Ice Cream Freezers,

And a full line of summer
goods.

J. N. McCAUSLAND & COMPANY.
Slate and Tin Booting Contractors

209-2-11 South Tryon Street.

TAKE A DIP Not a dip in the "briny
deep," but a dip in one of

A. E. WTIXMAN'S

TE BATHING TUBS- -

Yon cannot afford to go through the
summer months without having all the
bathing accessories at band, especially
so while thep rices are so reasonable.

A. R. WILLMAN.
All repair work giren' prompt atten

tion.

The Visitors Came,
They bought what they needed '

from us, went away pleased. --

and the goods they , got from us
will give sneh aatigfaction that :

they will return ns and re--

plenish their stock jost aa won
as their present- - supply is ex--
hansted.' ' Ws are ths people .

and are snre to please. If we
"

don't your money back. ;

John B, Ross & Co,,
Snocossors to Mayer 6s Boss." '

WHOLESALE GROCEES

eL -- at '

vy 0HOEIXS.
Own Make

For Sals By
- : a. u rzr.TEn & iz?.: :
Lfs'Jts la Ev. ,', Fits and Gents' Fur.
L.4... .

Fleming Ramseur,
CJIVIL. ENGESJSER

23 S. Tryon St, Charlotte, N. C.
' The construction and maintenance of
pablio highways given special atten-
tion Counties and townships contem-- -
plating the construction of "good roads"

' will do well to cominnnlcate with na.

uarcoi,NToai, i. c.

Our 1897
wheels are
stronger
handsomer
easier running
than ever before
the prices are
right

WESTERN WHEEL WORKS
CHICAGO NEW YORK

WATER !

HENBT E- - KNOX. JR.
CONSULTEKQ

HYDRAULIC
AND Engineer

Artesian and tube wells a specialty,
General water works eonrtruction,
surveys, plans and estimates.

Borings made for architects,
bridge a'ad railroad engineers.

Pipe and pumping machinery.

CHARLOTTE, N. C

To that class of riders who purchase
ior casn omy we neuere onr goods ap-
peal more especially. We do not be-
lieve in the long installment wheel
business, heaee we have osr roods at
CASH PRICES, and if wa sell yon it is
at prices at ana oeiow eon o tsstail-me- st

dealers. A few more 8TEAKNS
at 90l WAVEKLEYS 985 at S49.
BUSINESS & DAISYS f75 at S37.00.

. ; . W. T. DOWD.

Barnardt&Co.
fSveeaasor to vojrtae Barnhard f.)
WHOLESALE JPBOYiaxONS ORAXN

i fA30AI'yf;ej'' Bart Trade street
:ri,.y-- ' CH aRLOTTE. N-- C : ;

J. E. DUVAU
Xnectrioal Enxlneer and Contractor, Of-fl- ea

tm Hunt BoildinKN. Tryon St- CHARLOTTE. N, C , -
Are aad incandescent lighting: Equip,

plag cotton mills with electric J.-f-t
plants a specialty. Estimate farnl;
on aJ 1 i 's of electrical work. 4.VU

cnuTtaaiors, rorriax tlsruJ

-- FIRST CLASS

Merchant - Tailoring

1 keep the most reliable grooda and
jnaka them to measure In the very
best manner by thoroughly skilled

onrnen - here in cnariotte. XYiee
Janteed to be as low aa the same

Mm of goods and work can be had
elsewhere.

, 3. S. PHILLIPS,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

No. SI South, Tryon Street.

THE

CHARLOTTE NATIONAL BANK,

," CAPITAL $125,000.
- We are now ready for tmsineai at oar
' new banking room No. 9 East Trade
Street. We solicit your account and

. will promise the most eonrteoos treat-
ment and every facility consistent with
Bound banking.

. DIRECTORS 1 '
- O. W TTI.LKTT, j.w.Htjjrr,

T1STON LlDDEXL, B. D. HEATH,

B.D.RKATH. W. H. TW1TU,
fMsidaaV

Ten;eakwet'3a7"ajoa set of upper or
r lower teeth for $7.60. The best made $14.

, Gold fillinca $1.5 ttn; Amalgum 7Sc;
Cement ' c:
painless extracUna-- . 0c Croww mad

''rtse' work-do- ne in, the moat appror- -
sd style. - - . j.

H.j.K.rr.tii,'-- .
- rcn , xav '"kti !" t '?r1r--J

tted.SC- - Ti. t-.-
v .. i 1". i lit.l- - t vetH f 3. r.


